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1 Introduction 

Background to the Compliance Audit 

Complian"" Audil R~JH>rt for Ih. Cily of ToronlO 
R~: Rob Ford 

February I. Z(}IJ 

1.1 This Report is the result ofa rcqu~'St for a compliance audit under Section 81 oflhe 
Municipal Elections Act, 1996 ("the Ad ") in relation to the campaign finances ofRoh 
Ford ("Ford" or " the Candidate"). 

1.2 Ford filed for c\ection as Mayor of the City of Toronto ("the City") on Man:h 25, 
2010. 

1.3 After initially submitting his Primary Financial Statement ("the Primary Financial") 
on March 24. 20 11 for the campaign period from March 25, 2010 to December 31, 
2010, Ford attested that his Supplementary Financial Statement for the extended 
campaign period from March 25, 2010 to June 30, 2011 ("the Supplementary 
I-'Inandal") was true and correct to the best of his knowledge Wid [w1ie[ Our findings 
are based upon infonnation contained in both the Primary Financial and the 
Supplementary Financial, collectively ("the Financial Statements"). 

1.4 On May 3, 2011 , Ma.'\: Reed ("Reed") and Adam Chaleff-Freudenthalcr ("Chaleff
Frcudcnthalcr" or collectively "the Applicants"), submitted a joint request for a 
compliance audit to the City of Toronto Compliance Audit Committa: ("the 
Committee"). The Applicants identified the following issues regarding the 
Supplementary Financial: 

I) The Ford campaign had e,\penses paid for by DQug Ford Holdings ("DFH") 
and these payments served as a loan to the campaign; 

2) The Ford campaign incurred expenses prior to filing as a candidate on March 
25,2010; 

3) 111e Ford campaign accepted corporate contributions; 

4) The Ford campaign improperly attributed e'\pcnses subjcct to the spending 
limit to fundraising expt'11scs which are not subject to a spending limit; 

5) The Ford ewnpaign improperly classified promotional events as fundraising 
events; 
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6) The Ford campaign received products and services at below fair markct value; 

7) The Ford campaign paid for expenses from $Ourccs other than the campaign 
account; 

8) The Ford campaign accepted contributions from individuals who had 
contributed over $5,000.00 colle<:tivc!y to other Toronto candidates; and 

9) The Ford campaign spent an excessive amount of money on his victory party 
and the printing and mailing of appreciation notices. 

1.5 On May 13, 2011, the Conunil1ce mt'1 to consider the merits of the application and 
d\.'tennined that a compliance audit of the Financial Stalt~nt'Dts be conducted for the 
2010 election campaign finances and the 2011 extended campaign finances of Ford 
pursuant to Subsection 81(7) of the Act. 

1.6 Bruce Annslrong of Froese Forensic l'artnt"l"S LId (,·FFP',) and Glen R. Davi$On, CA, 
were retained to conducl lhe compliance audit in accordance with the Act. Subsection 
81 (9) of the Act requires that Ihe auditor prt.'Parc a report "outlilling any apparent 
COIJlrawmlion by the candidate." This Report oontains our findings in relation to our 
compliance audit of the Financial StatCTncnts submitted by Ford. 

Our Approach to the Compljance Audit 

1.7 The objeclive of our compliance audit is to report any apparent contraventions of thc 
Act identified through thc course of our compl iance audit related to the Supplementary 
Financial filed by Ford. We have st.'t out our understanding of a number of relevant 
seaions of the Act as Appendix A to this Report. 

1.8 Thc compliance: audit addressed the issues raised by the Applicants as identified in 
paragraph 1.4. The audit also addressed other mailers identified through the 
compliance audit process, including: 

I) Whether the fair market ~alue of goods and servi.ces were reflected III the 
Supplementary Financial as oontributions and expenses; 

2) Whether campaign expenses were appropriately supported by invoices or other 
supporting documentation and incurred as appropriate; and 

3) Whether the Supplementary Financial was prepared in accordance with the 
Municipal Elcctions Act 1996 (" the Act''), the Province of Ontario Municipal 
Elections 2010 Guide (Ulhe Provincial Guldc") and the City of Toronto 2010 
Municipal Election Candidate's Guidc (Uthe Municipal Guidc"). 
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Procedures Performed 

1.9 Our procedures related to the compliance audit included: 

\) A review of the Compliance Audit Applications by the Applicants; 

2) A review of the Primary and Supplementary Financial Statements and 
supporting docwnenlS; 

3) An ongoing review ufthe Act nnd the GuidLOS; 

4) Attendance on June 4, 2012 at a preliminary meeting with the Candidate's 
legal counsel, Tom Barlow ("Barlow" ), the Chief Financial Officer of Ford's 
campaign, Steve Chan ("Chan"), Doug Ford ("Doug") and Ford to oblain the 
campaign records and c.tpJain the audit process; 

5) E)laminalion of the accounting and financial documentation provided and 
ongoing communications with Chan and Barlow; 

6) Mt'eling with the Applicants on May 10 and Scpl<.:mber 18, 2012 10 fully 
understand their allegalions, determine if there were any additional allegations 
and obtain follow-up infonnal10n; 

7) Ongoing meeting.~ and discussions with Barlow and Chan, in particular 10 
follow-up outstanding requests, including a number of undertakings. Chris 
Climo ('"(; Iimo"), the auditor for the campaign, was present at one of Ihese 
meetings; 

8) Written communication with third-party service providers and vendOrll to the 
campaign including extt:nsive email and telephone follow up; 

9) Scheduling and attendance at an interview of Ford on January 20, 2013 in the 
presence of Barlow, Chan and Doug; 

10) Keview ofinfonnation provided hy anonymous third parties; and 

11) Preparation of our report. 

Page j 
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2.1 In our opinion, the Candidate's campaign e)tpenses subjeo::t to limitation exe<:cded the 
authorized limit by S40,168, or by approximately 30/ ... as set Old in Sch edule I. This 
is an apPilfcnl contravention ofSubscction 76(4) of the Act. 

2.2 Contributing facton; to this cxcess included unrecorded expenses resulting from 
contributions in kind and the re-allocation of the costs of certain events previously 
treated as fundraising. 

2.3 Additional apparent contravcntions in relation to contributions, ewnpoign expenses 
and financial reporting are discussed in sununary form in Ihis section and in morc 
detail in Seo::tion 3 of this report. 

General 

2.4 Ford and his campaign team cooperated with the compliance audit process. There 
were II large number of records for this campaign and considering the volume, these 
records Wt'TC well main tained, organized, and generally consistent with the 
requirements of the Act. 

2.5 The campaign's legal advisors believed that the scope of our compliance Dudit shnuld 
be limited to the period covered by the Primary FinanciaL However, rathl'1" than take 
legal steps th31 might further delay the audit process, agnx:mclIt was reached to tum 
over all records required for the full campaign period ended June 30, 2011. The 
resultant delay was minimal. 

2.6 The Primary Financial for the pt.'Tiod March 25,2010 to December 31, 2010 reported a 
deficit 0[$639,526.60 and total contributions or$1 ,080.849.38. 

2.7 The Supplementary Financial for the period March 25, 2010 to June 30, 2011 , the end 
of the extended campaign period, reported a surplus of S27,307.99 and total 
contributions of $1 ,942,358.38. Contributions received after December 31, 2010 
totaled S86I ,509.00. A significant portion o f the contributioll'l received after 
December 31, 2010 was lIS a result of the Hannony Dinner, which is addressed in 
Section 3 below. 
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2.8 Ford had a campaign e)(pc!lsc limitation ofSI ,305,066.65 as set out in infonnation on 
the City of Toronto website. The Supplementary Financia[ Statement reported 
campaign c)(pcnses subject to limitation of $1,300,732.74. Expenses nO! subject to 
limitation totalled $617,547.44. 

2.9 We have detennined that DFH is a federally incorpomted company with Diane Ford 
and her three (3) sons (Randal, Doug and the Candidate) listed as directors and that 
Deco Labels & Tag'! Ltd. (" Deco") is a wholly owned subsidiary of DFJ-l witb the 
same rostrum of directors. In discussions with Rob and Doug Ford, it was confinned 
that tbe Cnndidate has an ownersbip interest in DFH. 

2.10 Because they arc corporations, FFP does not consider any conlributions·in-kind fmm 
DFH or Deco to be fu:;,m tbe Candidate. Further, in discussions with Chan, we were 
advised that the Candidate docs not bave any involvement in the day-to.day decisions 
of either corporation nor does he have any sole signing authority over the corpomte 
bank accounts. 

Contributions 

2.1 [ Iklth DFH and Deco provided generous credit terms to the Ford campaign that 
extended well beyond the period when tbe campaign had secured a sufficient [inc of 
credit arrangement with a Chartered Bank. DFH covered costs totalling $77,722.31 
that were incurred on behalf of the campaign prior to early June 2010. These W('"TC 
repaid in full by the campaign on April 18, 201 I. Deco hegan invoicing the campaign 
regularly each month from March 2010 until January 2011 , for amounts totalling 
SI [9,372.06. These were repaid in full by Apri[ 18, 201 1. 

2.12 In our opinion, the credit terms provided by DFH and DCCQ were a fonn of financing 
provided to the campaign and were an apparent contr,iVention of Subsection 75(1) of 
the Act which states that loans may be obtained ''from II bank or olher recogni;ed 
lending inSlilulion In Omarill, III be paid dircclly in/() Ihe candidate's campaign 
accollfIl " . DFH and De<:o do not meet the definition of a bank or recognized lending 
institution. 

2.13 A [inc of credit was established in July 2010 with TO Commercial Banking ("TO"); 
however it was not fully utili7.ed and not used to repay the amounts owing to DFH and 
Deco. We calculated a relief amount oU3,444.45 and S943.37 provided by DFH and 
Deco respectively in the furm of interest that should have been charged to the 
campaign. Our ca[culations assumed that: 

I) DFH and Deco offered 90-day tcons of repayment to the campaign; and 

2) The interest mte is Prime + 3%, which is what was charged to the campaign by 
the Chartered Bank once credit facilities were in place. 
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2.14 This interest relief provided by DFf! and Dew rcpresentt-d a contribution-in-kind 
provided by each corporation, and additional ClIpcnses subject to the limit totalling 
$4,387.82. In our opinion, these are apparent contraventions by the contributors and 
the Candidate of Subsections 66(2)(IXiii) and 70.1 of the Act and City By-Law 177-
2009. Further, the failure to rcconl thc clIpense is an apparent contravention of 
Subsection 67(1) of the Act. Finally, thc failure to pay the campaign ellpe!lSeS from 
the campaign bank account that were inilia11y paid for by DFH was an apparent 
contravention of Subs",clion 69(1)(e) of the Act. The dctails regarding this and the 
preceding threc (3) paragraphs are discussed in more detail in paragraphs 3.1 to 3.12 
and 3.1610 3.24. 

2.15 Contributions from a number of corporations were accepted by the campaign, 
particularly during the last few weeks leading up to the eJection. Similarly, cash was 
accepted during Ihe same period as wc11 as contributions from a number of non
residents of Ontario. Chan advised that the contributions were ellamincd in detail 
following the campaign and several were eitht.T rcrumed to hopcfu11y be replaced by 
personal eheque:s or were forfeited to the City in the event that a contributor couldn't 
be located. In our opinion the Candidate has understood and complied with his dutie:s 
in relation to these refunded or forfeited contributions, as set out in Subsection 
69(1Xm) of the Act, requiring that "a COIl/ribulion of money made or r(!{:eil'('d in 
contravention of this Act is relllmcd to the COn/riblllor as soon as possible af/er Ihe 
candidate becomes aware oflhe contravention"'. 

2.16 Despite the above, there were a numbtT of apparent contraventions with respect to 
contributions from corporations and the receipt of cash, as follows: 

I) Eleven (I I) cheques totalling 56,000.00 were accepted from corporations 
during the campaign and no further rt:mcdiol action was taken. In our opinion, 
these are apparent contraventions of Subsection 70(7) of the Act and an 
apparent contravention by both the contributor pnd Candidate with respect to 
thc City of Toronto By-Law 1177-2009 and Section 70.1 of the Act. The 
contributions should have been rcturned and hopdully n'placed by persooal 
cheques. In all instances, Itteipts were issued in the name of an individual and 
reported as such in the Financial Statements. In our opinion, these arc 
financial reporting contraventions of Subsection 69(I)(k) and Section 78 of the 
Act. This is further discussed in paragraphs 3.25 to 3.28; 

2) In several instances, cash contributioos exceeding 525.00 were acceptoo for 
deposit. In oil instances, where the contributor could be identified, the 
campaign rctumoo the eash contribution with a request that it be fI:placed by 
personal cheque. Contributions totalling $13,249.25 were forfeited to the City 
in instance:s where cash contributions could not be identifioo or contributions 
were from non-residents of Ontario, were anonymous or where no addresses 
were provided. This is further discussed in paragraphs 3.29 to 3.30; 

Pa~6 
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3) Accepting cash contributions exceeding $25.00 is an apparent contravention of 
Subsection 70(8) of the Act. However, the Ford campaign complied with 
Subsection 69(1 )(m) that states "0 contrjbutjon of money mode. or rece.jved in 
COli/raven/jon of Ihjs ACI js rellIrned 10 Ihe conlributor as soon as possjble 
after (he candidate becomes aware oflhe conlravenlion "; and 

4) In thl\."C (3) instances totalling $4,400.00, we noted the purchase of 
sequentially numbered money orders from TO Bank locations in Toronto. 
These money orders represented twenty--one (21) separate contributions, each 
in excess of$25.00, and the accompanying instructions indicated that cash had 
been accepted from contributors. [n our opinion, these are apparent 
contraventions by both the contributor and the Candidate of Subsection 70(8) 
of the Act. "I"hi$ is displayed in Schedule 2 and further discussed in paragraphs 
3.J1 to 3.35. 

2.17 In a number of instances, conlributions were accepted from individuals that resulted in 
total contributions collectively exceeding 55,000.00 to multiple candidates. In OUT 

opinion, the individual candidate can only be expected to keep track of oonlributions 
10 hislher respective campaign and under these circumstances, in no instance was there 
a contribution to the Candidate in c.1:CCSS of the 52,500 individual limit. Where there 
were multiple contributions by onc individual in c.1:Ce:ss of$5,000.00, in our opinion, 
this is an apparent contrDvention by the comributor of Subsection 71(2.1) of the Act. 
This is further discussed in paragraphs 3.36 to 3.38. 

2.18 FFP has identified a number of additional instances in which a contribution-in· kind 
and a corresponding expense subject 10 limilation has been incurred but not recorded 
by the earnpai!;l1. In all instances, in our opinion these are apparent contraventions of 
Subsections 66(2)(IXiiiJ and 67(1) of the Act, as follows: 

I) A bus was chonered for the campai!;l11auneh on March 25, 20 10 al a cost of 
5840 that was paid for by Doug from his shareholder loan account al Deco. As 
Ihis expense was incurred prior 10 the canlpaign launch, il is also an apparent 
contravention of Subsection 76(2) of the Act This is further discussed in 
paragraphs 3.100 and 3.105; and 

2) A Recrealional Vehiclc (" R\!'') was rented by the campaign at a cost of 
SI,808.00 for use during the period from July to October 2010. We concluded 
thai the rental was at less than foir market value ("Fl\IV") and that a more 
appropriate rental would have been 53,892. This is funher discussed at 
paragraphs 3.126 10 3.132. 
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2.19 FFP identified a number of instances in which fundraisillg events were organized for 
the Candidate by people outside of the campaign. In all instances, contributions were 
raised; however no expenses were attributed to the event. In each of these events noted 
below, a nominal amount at a minimum should have been attributed as a contribution
in-kind and a corresponding Cltpense not subject to limitation by the campaign. In all 
instances, in our opinion these are apparenl contraventions of Subsections 66(1), 67(1) 
and 69(1 jed, e and f) of the Act, as follows: 

Before Election Day 

I) A fundraiser on October 9, 2010 organized for the lsmaili Community in 
which forty (40) to fifty (50) people were in allendance and light rcfreshments 
were served and paid for by an individual, who we have been unable to 
contact; 

2) A breakfast meeting on Octob ...... 14,2010 held by the law finn of MeCarthy 
Tetrault LLP in which forty (40) to fifty (50) lawyers were in attendance and 
light refreshments were served; 

3) An event held at the offices ofTAC Mechanical at 215 Carlingview Drive on 
October 21 , 2010 in which ten (10) to fifteen (15) people were in attendance, 
light refreshments were served and a substantial amount of money was raised. 
If the corporation paid the costs, it is also an apparent contravt'Dtion by the 
contributor and the Candidate of Subsections 66(2)( 1 )(iii) and 70.1 (I) of the 
Act and City By-Law 1177-2009. 

These and two (2) other pre-election fundraisers not organized by the campaign are 
funher discussed in paragraphs 3.74 to 3.84. None of these five (5) events was 
reported in the Financial Statcmt'Dt~, which is an apparent financial reponing 
contravention of Subsection 69(1)(\:) and Section 78 of the Act. 

After Election Day 

4) An event held al Harbour 60 on June 8, 201 I in which twenty-eight (28) 
people were in 8t1endanee and a full dinner was served. The total cost of the 
even! was $9,151.69 and was paid for personally by Lisa and Steve Nikolaou, 
the owncn of Harbour 60. Despitc the fae! that as owners, the Nikolaou 
couple would have likely reimhursed thcir company at cost, we considered that 
the S9,151.69 was the markct value and were governed by Subsection 
66(2XI)(iii) nf the Act. In our opinion, this is a contribution-in·kind by each 
individual !l181 exceeds the contribution limits and as such, is an apparent 
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contTavention by the contributors and the candidate of Subsection 70.1(5) of 
the Act; 

5) Our furthl."T revit.."W of fundraising events in late June 2011 suggests that the 
I3romell event did not take place and that contributions totalling S 19,500 were 
incorrectly attributed to it. In our opinioo, this is a financial reporting 
contravention of Subsections 69(1)(k.) and Section 78 of the Act; 

6) The S 19,500 p~viou.~ly attributed to the Bmmell non-cvcnt was actually raised 
at the BILO event and contributions totalling $25,000 were incom:ctly 
attributed to and reported for the BILD event. In our opinion, this is a Iinlll1cial 
reporting contravention ofSubsa.:tion 69(I)(k) and Scctioo 78 nfthe Act; 

7) The I3ILO event was held on lune 27,2011 at a pcn;onal ~sidence for which 
forty (40) tickets were sold. The total cost of the event was 52,449.86 and was 
paid for per$(lnally by the late Stephen Dupuis, the former CEO of BlLD. At 
this point, we do not have any additional information that would suggest that 
the contribution-in-kind exceeded the 52,500 individual limi t; 

8) The $25,000 previously attributed to the BILO event actually was raised at or 
pursuant to a dinner that was arranged by Mike Harris ('·lIarri5") on or befo~ 
June 21 , 2011 in which Roben DcGasperis ("DeGasper;!"), the president of 
Mt"lros Properties, and others met wi th Doug and the Candidate. Ten (10) 
cheques totalling 525,000 were forwarded to the Campaign from DcGaspcris 
via HarTis and Wt"TC deposited as a group into the campaign account on looe 
28, 2011. At Ihis poinl, we have no further information as to the total cost of 
the event and what individuaJ(s) or corporation(s) paid for it. Further, the non
!\--porting of this event in the Supplementary Financial is a financial reporting 
contravention of Subsection 69(IXk) and Section 78 oflhe Act. 

These posl-election fundr-.. isers nOI organized by the campaign were reported in the 
Supplementary Financial and arc further discussed in paragraphs 3.74 to 3.78 and 3.85 
to 3.98. 

2.20 The campaign organized twenty-one (21) separate events or activities and reflected 
them as fundrnising in nature. We TCviewed fundraising criteria for caeh event 
according 10 critt"Tia set out in paragraph 3.64. In our opinion, four (4) of these events 
do not meet the criteria for fundraising and are more promotional in natuTC. We re
classified the expenses related to these events, totalling $32,421.79, as promotional 
and therefore subject 10 the spending limit. We further determined that an incorTCCt 
schedule was prepared in the Supplementary Financial for one of the four (4) events. 
The classification of promotional events as fundraising events by the Ford campaign is 
Ill1 apparent contravention of Subsections 67(2.1)(a), 69(1)(k) and Section 78 of the 
Act. This is further discussed in parngraphs 3.61 \03.73. 

Puge 9 
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2.21 On January 27, 2011, a fundraising evcnt entitled the Harmony Dinner was held for 
the purposes of assisting threc (3) Mayoral candidates in reducing the deficits incurred 
during thdr respective campaigns. Tickelll were sold and all revenues received for the 
ev"'flt were deposited directly into cach respective candidate's campaign account. A 
separate bank account was SCI up, controlled by Chan and most of the ClIpenses for the 
event were handled through this account. In our opinion, the accounting was easy to 
follow and the stewardship over the separate bank account was handled with 
proft"SSionalism and care. 

2.22 The campaign considered the costs of direct mailing and telephone canvassing to be 
fundraising expenses. We reviewed the related expenses and are satisfit'<i that they 
meet the definition of a fundraising activity as set out in the Aet and as highlighted in 
the "What's New for 2010" section of the Municipal Guide. This is further discussed 
in paT3.graphs 3.53 to 3.60. 

Expenses 

2.23 In our opinion, the Candidate'S campaign expenses subject to limitation exceeded the 
campaign's authorized limi t, which is an apparent contrnvention of Subsection 76(4) 
of the Ac!. As shown in the attached Schedule I, as adjusted by the FFP findings, the 
Candidate incurred expenses subject 10 the limit of $1,345,235. This exceeded the 
$1,305,066.65 authorized spending limit by $40,168 or by approximately 3%. 

2.24 We identified a number of instances totalling $5,805.09 in which expenses were 
incurred prior to the Candidate filing his nomination papers. These are summarized 
below. We considered these to be camp~ign expenses and apparent contraventions of 
Subsection 76(2) of the Act. Expenses can only be incurred once a candidate has filed 
nomination papers with Ihe City. 'These are summarized below and further discussed 
in paragraphs 3.99 to 3.1 18. 

I) lnvoicc from Deco in the amount of12,209.1 5 for the printiog of500 '"Ford for 
Mayor" signs; 

2) 50/. oft11e total invoice for 54,118.35 received from Happy Town T-Shirts c/o 
Partners Promotional Group, and amounting to 1255.94, for the purchase of 
and printing on approximately fifty-five (55) t-sh irts in advance of lhe 
Candidate filing his nomination on March 25, 201 0; 

3) The chartering of the bus at a cost of S840 that was discussed carlier a! 
paragrnph 2.18; 

4) A Ic!\er of intent to deliver and service campaign management software was 
signed on March 9, 2010 with Momcntuum BPO Inc. The software was to be 

I'~ge 10 
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installed on March 15, 2010 and there was anticip3lion ora $2,500 payment at 
that time, which was paid on March 30, 2010. 

2.25 The venue was booked and an advertisemcnt appeared in the ElObicolre Guardion in 
advance of the wine & chcese event that was held at the Toronto Congress Ct'ntre un 
Mareh 26, 2010. Whilc there is no evidence that any fees or a deposit were paid in 
advance, an agreement was signed on Mareh 24, 2010 and a corresponding invoice 
was received from the Toronto Congress Centre, indicating that a commitment had 
been madc. In our opinion, there has been no apparent contravention of the Act with 
respect to pre-booking this event. This is further discussed in pamgraphs 3.113 to 
3.114. 

2.26 A poll was conducted by the Logit Group in January 2010 to research. the prospects of 
Ford becoming ma}'Qr. The $4,250 expense was paid for by Deco and we understand 
was charged to Ford's shareholdcr loan account. While the results of thc poll would 
no doubt be helpful in terms of deciding wht'lher to cnter thc mayoral race, we do not 
consider these to be campaign related expenses. As such, in our opinion there were no 
apparent contraventions ofthc Aet related to this expense. This is further discussed in 
paragraphs 3.116 to 3.118. 

2.27 There were a number of instances in which. the Candidate received preferential 
treatmcnt for products and services required during the campaign. The following 
instances were noted earlier in this section of the report that wcre considered cxpenses 
subject to the limitation: 

I) Financing costs not charged by DFH and Deco, as noted in paragraphs 2.11 to 
2.14; 

2) Rcntal of thc bus for thc campaign kick--olfas noted in paragraph 2.18(1 ); and 

3) Rental of the RV at less than fair market value as noted in paragraph 2.18(2). 

2.28 We reviewed all of the instances noted by the Applicants and other instances where 
thlTC might be evidcnce of preferentialtreatmcnt. We noted one (I) further instance. 
Wexler Productions (" Wedcr") hilled $71,167.40 to thc campaign for SL'l'Vices 
provided durillg the post·election victory pany. The campaign paid S35,000 and 
according to discussions with Doug, the campaign felt any further amounts were 
excessive. Wcxler advised that his billing was reasonable and that he had to write-off 
the differcnce. 

2.29 In our opinion, the failure to pay the full amount is an apparent contravention of 
Subsection 67(1) of the Act and the C.lpenses not subject to limitation should be 
increased accordingly. We considered whL1hcr the 536,167_40 unpaid amount was 
also a contribution-in-kind and rejected that trcatmcnt as the non-payment was 
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involuntary and not considered to be a voluntary discount provided by the vendor. 
This is discussed in paragraphs 3.143 to 3. I 50 . 

• "inllncia) Reporting 

2.30 There were two (2) invoices from Deco totalling $9,957.65 reported as expenses 
subject to the limit on the Supplementary Financial that should have been reported on 
the Primary Financial. In our opinion, Ihe failure to record these on the Primary 
financial was an apparent financial reporting contravention of Subsections 67(1), 
69( 1)(k) and 78(1) of the Act. This is discussed in parngraph 3.155. 

2.31 All expenses initially charged 10 thc campaign for the work perfonned by Mandy 
Beaton ("Ms. Beaton·') were treated as fundraising experu;cs not subject to limitation. 
These expenses totalling 51 I ,60] .35 were paid through the Deco payroll, then billed to 
and immediately reimbursed by the campaign. However we detennined that only tlte 
firstlhroe (3) months of Ms. Beaton's time was billed 10 U\e campaign 3lId that Deco 
failed to invoice the campaign for the period subsequent to October 3], 2010. Thc 
expenses for the additional period were 511.944.89 and for the full period tOlalled 
$23,546.25. 

2.32 We have detennined that Ms. Beaton perfonned essential administl1ltive and 
accounting services for all aspects of the campaign and that 50% of her expellses or 
Sl 1,773.12 should be attributed to experu;cs subject 10 limitation. In our opinion. there 
are appurt'flt contraventions of the ACI, as follows: 

I) The failure to record Ihe additional SI 1 ,944.89 as a contribution in kind by Deco 
3lId a corresponding expellse is an apparent contrav~'J\tion of Subsections 
66(2}(] )(iii) and 67( I ) of the Act; 

2) The failure to TreOrd the initial 511,601.35 amount expensed correctly is an 
apparent financial reporting contravention of Subsection 69(I}(k) and Section 78 
of the Act. 

The cffcct of the foregoing will be to increase expenses subject to limitation by 
$11 ,773.12 and to increase fundraising expenses not subject to limitation by SI71.77. 
This is further discussed in parngraphs 3.46 to 3.49. 

2.33 Payments totalling $5,874.80 were included as campaign expenses subject to 
limitation. We de\ennined that these advertising and printing costs were directly 
attributable to certain fundraising events and thus qualified as expenses not subjt'(:\ to 
limitation. ]n our opillion, the failure to record these items correctly is an apparent 
financial reporting contravention of Subsection 69(1 )(k) and Section 78 of the Act. 
This is further discussed in paragraph 3.159. 
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2.34 A legal payment in the amount of$l , 130 was made by the campaign that should have 
been a personal eXpe!lSe of the Candidate. [n our opinion, this is an apparent financial 
reporting CQntravention of Substttion 69([)(k) and Section 78 of the Act and the 
expenses subject to limitation should be reduced by $1,130. This is discussed in 
paragraph 3.51. 

2.35 FFP has incorporated all of the proposed adjustments to the Supplementary Financial 
that have been discussed earlier in this SCI;lion of the report. The details arc referred 
\0 as follows and are summarized in S~hcdLllc 1: 

Campaign Period Income increased bv $20.459 

1) Adjustment I - Contribution in kind totalling $4,388 provided by DFH and 
Deco in the fonn of interest calCulated on their long· tcnn advances to the 
campaign (plll'8graph 2.14); 

2) Adjustmt'llt 2 - Exclusion of $6,000.00 in CQntributioll$ rc.:cived from 
corporations (paragraph 2.16(1»; 

3) Adjustment 3 - Exclusion of $4,400.00 in cash CQntributions CQnverted to 
money orden; (paragraph 2.16(4»; 

4) Adjustment 4 - Contribution in kind of $840 provided by Doug for the bus 
n:ntal for the campaign launch (paragraph 2.18(1»; 

5) Adjustment 5 - Contribution in kind of $2,084 provided by Michael 
Richardson for the RV rental (paragraph 2.18(2» ; 

6) Adjustment 6 - Contributions in kind totalling $9,152 from Lisa and Steve 
Nikolaou for the fundraising event at Harbour 60 (paragraph 2.19(4»; 

7) Adjustment 7 - Contribution in kind totalling $2,450 from the late Steve 
Dupuis for the BILO fundrnising event (paragraph 2.19(7»; and 

8) Adjustment 10 - Contribution in kind totalling $11 ,945 provided by Deco 
wht'D they failed to invoice the campaign for Ms. Bcaton"s JXlst-c1e<:tion time 
(pamgraph 2.31). 

CamWlign Period Expenses Subject to Limit increased by S44,s02 

I) Adjustment I - [nterest of $4,388 calculated on the long·teon advances 
provided by DFH and Deco to the campaign (paragraph 2.14); 

2) Adjustment 4 - Bus fI."IItal of $840 fOT the campaign launch (paragraph 
2.18(1)); 
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3) Adjustment 5 - Additional calculated rent e"pense of $2,084 for the RV 
(paragraph 2.18(2»; 

4) Adjustment 8 - Re-allocation of a nwnher of events totalling $32,422 from 
fundraising to promotion (paragraph 2.20); 

5) Adjustment 10 - sao/o portion of Ms. Beaton's wages that aro subject to the 
limit totalling 5 11,773 (paragraph 2.32); 

6) Adjustment II - Re-allocation of 55,875 from promotion to fundraising 
expenses not subject to limit (paragraph 2.33); and 

7) Adjuslmenl 12 - Removal of a lega! expense for SI, 130 that was charged to 
the campaign in error (paragr-dph 2.34). 

Campaign period Expenses Not Subject to Limit increased by $21 ,394 

I) AdjusunCllt 6 - fupenses totalling $9,152 paid by Usa and Steve 
Nikolaou for the fundraising evelU atllarbour 60 (paragraph 2.19(4»; 

2) Adjustment 7 - Expenses totalling 52,450 paid by the latc Steve Dupuis 
for the BILD fundrai~ing event (paragraph. 2.19(7»; 

3) Adjustment 8 - Re-al1ocation of a number of events totalling S32,422 
from fimdraising to promotion (paragraph 2.20); 

4) Adjustment 9 - Portion of the invoice totalling 536,]67 from Wexler 
Productions that the campaign didn't pay regarding the victory party 
(paragraph 2.29); 

5) Adjustment 10 - Amount of $112 required increase 10 the portion of Ms. 
Beaton's wages lIot subjcet to the limit to 50% (paragraph 2.32); and 

6} Adjustment 1] - Re-alloeation of expenses totalling $5,875 from 
promotion to fundraising (paragraph 2.33). 
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3 Details in Support of Findings 

Contributions 

Corporate Contribntion.f 

3.1 The Applicants submitted thai the campaib'1l may have n:ceivcd corporate 
cootributions from the following enti ties or individuals: 

1) Doug Ford Holdings; 

2) I! Cavallioo Catering; and 

3) DC(;(> Labels and Tags. 

Doug Ford Holdings 

3.2 Listed in the below table are payments made by DFH on behalf of the Ford campaign 
totalling $77,722.31. Campaign records show thai these expenses were incurred in the 
early monlhs of the campaign. The total owing was set up as a payable to DFH as at 
Oi:ccmbcr 31, 2010 and re-paid in fuil by the campaign in April 2011. See further 
comments at 3.xxx. 

3.3 DFH is a federnlly incorporated company with Diane Ford and her three (3) sons 
(Randal, Doug and tbe Candidatc) listed as din:cMll. In discussions with Rob and 
Doug Ford, il was conlinned that Rob has an ownen;hip interest in DFH. 
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3.4 Chan explained the reason tbe invoices listoo above were paid by DFH was due to the 
campaign account not having sufficient funds at the time payments were due. DFH 
provided bridge financing until funds were available in the campaign account. 

3.5 We accept the Candidate's explanation that the int~'f1t of these payments was never as 
contributions but rather as bridge financing to the campaign until contributions were 
received. When considering that the total amount paid from DFH was well in excess 
of the $2,500.00 contribution limit for a mayoral campaign, it is reasonable to 
conclude that the payment of $77,722.31 on behalf of the campaign was never 
intended as a contribution. 

3.6 Barlow questioned how the payments from OFH, of which Ford is a director, would 
differ from a contribution from the Candidate for which there is no limit. 

3.7 In our opillion, funds advanced from OFH do not qualify as a contribution from the 
Candidate. Ford is a director and shareholder of OFH but according to Chan, does not 
have any involvemt'f1t in day-tCHlay decisions or have sole signing authority over the 
OFH bank account, which requires two (2) signatures on all cheques issued. 

3.8 The Ford campaign negotiated a conventional line of credit with TO with the initial 
advance authorized on July 21, 2010. The details regarding the line of credit, 
including interest rate and St"Curity provided i$ set out in paragrapbs 3. I 35 to 3.139. 

3.9 Rather than repay previous advances from OFl! , the campaign utilized the TO line of 
credit towards other day-today campaign expenses. The Cwnpaign settled the amount 
owing to OFH with one payment of $77,722.31 which cleared the campaign bank 
account on April 18,201]. 

3.10 FFP detennined that the advances from OFH should have attracted interest at a rate at 
least equivalent to what the campaign would have been required 10 pay for the TO line 
or credit. OUf calculations assumed that DFH olTered 90-day terms of repayment to 
the campaign. 

3.1 I Thc mcthod utilized to calculate the interest amount owing is set out later in this 
section at paragraphs 3. 14] to 3.142. The following table lists the invoiced amounts 
from OFH and the calculated interest wnounts for eacb: 
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3.12 The total of all interest charges is $3,444.45. We consider this amount to be a 
contribution-in-kind and a oorresponding expense subjoct to limitation wid the amount 
reported in the Supplementary Financial as 'interest on loan' should be increased 
accordingly. 

1/ Cavallino Carering 

3.13 II Cavallino Calering did not make a financial contribution to the campaign. They 
provided catering services for an event held at the Wine Studio, a wine importing 
business Ihat operates a retail store in Woodbridge. The invoice for catering services 
totalling $1,596.73 was paid by Pino Piscitelli ("Pi!citelli"), the owner of the Wine 
Studio, 10 whom the campaign issued a receipt for the same amount. 

3.1 4 The Wine Studio was contacted in order to determine if this invoice was paid 
personally by Piscitelli or by the Wine Studio and to determine the venue charge that 
would nonnally apply for this type of event. Piscitelli advised that he paid for this 
invoice personally, not through the Wine Studio. However, he could not provide 
documents in support of this. He said that rental fees ate not charged for the Wine 
Siudio as it is a wine accessory retail store and not a venue primarily used for hosting 
ev~"Ilts . 

3.15 The campaign recorded the $1,596.73 amount as a contribution-in-kind by Piscitelli 
and as a fundraising expense, not subjocl to limitation. We accept that no rental fee 
for the usc of the venue is applicable as the Wine Studio cams its profits from the sale 
of wine at these events as opposed to charging rent. 

3.16 Deco issued a number of invoices for services and products to the Ford campaign a.~ 
early as March 29, 2010. These totalled $119,372.06 and were not paid in full until 
March 2011. These invoices are summarized by month in a Table sct out at paragraph 
3.23. 

3.17 Deco is a wholly owned subsidiary of DFH and the Directors arc the same for each 
entity. This infomlation was further confirmed in discussions with the Candidate and 
his advisors on January 20, 2013. 

3.18 We accept the Candidate's explanation that the services and products provided by 
Deco were never intended as a contribution and that Deco was not paid on a timely 
basis due to the campaign account not having sufficient fimds at the time p;lyIIlt"Ilts 
were due. Chan was asked aoout the delayed payments, and advised that the money in 
the campaign account was required to pay other vendors on a timely basis and Deco 
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allowed the invoiC<.'S to accrue as account receivables because the campaign was in 
need oflhe financial courtesy at that rime. 

3.19 As mentioned, the Ford campaign negotiated a conventiooal line of credit with TO, 
with the initial advance authorized on July 21,2010 and the details are set out in 3. 135 
to 3.142. Ralher than repay any of the noted Deco invoices, the campaign utilized the 
TO Hne of credit towards other day-to-day campaign expenses. 

3.20 FFP determined that the advances from Oeco should have attracted interest at a rale at 
least equivalent 10 whal the campaign would have been required to pay for the TO line 
of credit. OW" calculations assumed thai Deco olTered 9O-day terms of repayment to 
the campaign. 

3.21 The amount paid for services t and products from 0000 was $119,372.06 for thirty
nine (39) invoices dated from Mareh 29, 2010 to January 4, 2011. This amount was 
repaid by the campaign with two (2) cheques. The first was dated February 22, 2011 in 
the amount of$105,467.98 and the second was dated March 25, 2011 in the amount of 
$13,904.08. 

3.22 As a point of clarification, the Applicants stated that ·· ... Ihe Rob Ford Campaign 
purchased $111.624.32 Y>"QrliJ 0/ materials mrd services from Deco Labels and 
Tags ... ·, This is the Applicant's calculation which they apparently based on the total 
of all payments to Deco on Ford's monthly expense spreadsheet. Payments made to 
Deco exceeding $119,372.06 were for reimbursement of campaign-related credit card 
purchases made on Deco's American Express card,2 and to reimburse 0000 for the 
salary payments of Ms. BcatonJ because she was on 0 000'5 payroll for the duration of 
Ihe campaign. These additional amounts were reimbursed promptly io all cases. 

3.23 The method utilizoo to calculate Ihe interest amount owing is set 01,11 later in this 
section al paragraphs 3.141 10 3.1 42. The following tahle list,; the invoiced amounts 
from Deco and the calculatoo intcresl llIllounlS for each: 

, "The..".,..;ces included \he centat of an office at the Deco pl.~t "" discussed later in tbe report in paragropbs 
3. 121103.123. 
I FunberdisclOSSCd in paragraph 3.153. 
J Furth.,. discll$S<!d in plU"llgraph< 3.46 to 3.49. 
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3.24 The lotal of all interest charges is $943.37. We consider this amount to be a 
contributinn in kind and a corresponding expense subject to limitation and the amount 
reponed in the Supplementary Financial as 'interest on loan' should be increased 
a=rdingly. 

a/her Corporate COnfribrlfions 

3.25 There were a number of instances in which corporate contributiollli were accepted, 
especially during the wccks immediately leading up 10 the election. Chan coneeded 
that these contributions were not examined closely al the lime they were received. 
Chan advised that these contributions were examined in more detail in the weeks 
following the election and it was determined that a number of cheques had been 
received from corporate contributors. In n number of instances, these cheques were 
, .. ,tumed to the corporate contributor and subsequcntly ",placed by personal chcques. 

3.26 [n the event the contributions could not be returned to thc contributors, they werc 
forfeited to the City. For example, II cheque issued by Floros Investtnen!.'l & 
Developments Inc for SI ,500.00 dated June 8, 201 1 was forfci ted to the City. 

3.21 Despite the above steps taken by the campaign, we delermined that personal receipl5 
totalling $6,000.00 were issued to eleven (II) individuals thai did not correspond with 
the names on thc corresponding cheques receivcd. Specifically, these cheques were 
accepted by the Ford campaign from corporations that were subsequently not returned 
to the contributors as specified in the Act. These contributiolill are SCI out in the 
following Table: 
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3.2S We malehed the name on the cheques with the Ontario Corporation database and 
verified thai each company was listed. 

CoslI Conlributioml 

3.29 Similar to the circumstances with COrporalC contributions, Ihere W~'fe a nwnlx'T of 
instances in which individual cash contribulions exceeding $25.00 were accepted, 
espt"(:ially during Ihe weeks immediately leading up 10 the election, Ihat Chan 
conceded were not e)[aminoo in any detail at the time oflheir receipt. We d~'1ennincd 
that cash totalling $10,750.00 was accepted in Ihe weeks leading up 10 the election. In 
all instwlces, where the contributor could be identified, the campaign returned the cash 
contribution with a request that it be replaced by personal cheque. 

3.30 Contributions wt'Te forfeited to the City in instances where cash contributions could 
not be identified or contributions were from non·residents of Ontario, anonymous, or 
where no addresses were provided for contributions over S 10.00. These forfeited 
contributions totalled $13,249.25. 

Money Orders 

3.3 1 We identified multiple sequentially numbered money orders that were purchased on 
three (3) separate occasions from m Bank locations in ToronlO. These contributions 
by money ordcr.;lolalled $4,400.00 as set out in Ihe attached Schedule 2. Twelve (12) 
money orders were purchased on October 13, 2010; fOUT (4) were purchalicd on 
October 29, 2010; and five (5) were purchased on Novemlx'f4, 2010. 

3.32 locluded with the money orders purchased O<:tober 13, 2010 were handwritten nott'S 
listing the source of thc cash contribution and the names in which the money orders 
were 10 be purchased. Notations included "do money orders/or ea. @ banklUes"and 
"mntch w contributors who made via cash. thcn get money orden @ bank in their 
names:' 

3.33 For the money orders purchased on October 29, 2010 and November 4, 2010, there 
were contribution forms with handwritten notes of the amounl contributed followed by 
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the word "cash" scratched out. These were attached to the copies of the money orden 
purchased. 

3.34 Chan advised that Ms. Beaton, his assist.:lnt during the campaign, purchased money 
orden 10 be deposited to the campaign account with cash received from contributors. 

3.35 It is unclear why some cash contributions were converted to money orders and others 
returned to contributors or forfeited 10 the City. 

Contributions to Multiple Candidates 

3.36 The Applicants submitted that the Ford campaign violated the Act by ace<:pling 
contribulions ITom individuals who had contributed in C){etlSS of $5,000.00 
cumulatively 10 candidatt-s running ror either the office of Mayor or Councillor in the 
City of Toronto. Subsection 71(2.1) of the Act St.:ltes that "0 COII/ribUlor shall not 
make contributions exceeding a 10/0/ 0/$5.000.00 to two or more canditkltes/or office 
on the same council ... " 

3.37 We interpret this subsection orthe Act as applying only to Ihe contributor, as is Sialed. 
in the ACI. An individual candidate is only responsible to keo;:p track of contributions 
made 10 hi$lhcr campaign. In the case of the Ford campaign, the responsibility would 
be to ensure Ihal individual contribution levels do nOI exceed $2,500.00 to the mayoral 
campaIgn. 

3.38 The infonnation provided by the Applicants clearly demonstrdled that there were 
individuals who made contributions to II number of candidates and that cumulatively, 
these contributions exceeded $5,000.00. This infonnation is readily available post 
facto but would not have been known by any individual candidate until all of the 
Financial Statemenls had been filed and made public. As such, "'e do not consider Ihis 
to be a contravenlion ofthc Act by Ford. 

Ilurmon), DilUter 

3.39 On January 27, 2011 a fimdraising di!Uler was held for the express purposc of reducing 
lhe deficits that had been incurred by the foJlowing thrcc (3) Mayoral candidates: . 
Sam Thomson, Rocco Rossi and Rob Ford. 

3.40 A separate bank account was established for this event in the name of the 'Mayoral 
Hannony Dinn~'T' and Chan was appointed as the person responsible for managing Ihe 
event costs and ensuring that the three (3) candidates paid their proportionate share. 
The account was opened on January 13, 2011 and appears to have b<. ... 'Tl closed on or 
about Apri121 , 2011. 

3.41 From the documenlation provided, we determined that pledges were received in 
advance according to Ihe pledge's preferred candidate. Ratios were established and 
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Chan used these to determine the apportioning of the t'll:pe11St"S for the event. As 
required, he would request cheques from each campaign in order to pay the event 
expenses. Ultimately, approximately 51 47,000 passed through this account from the 
three (3) candidates and Ford's proportionate share was just less than $123,000 or 
about 83% of the total required. The total expenses paid by the Ford campaign Wt'tC 

$143,173.41~ and the difference was paid directly from the campaign newun!. 

3.42 Tickets were sold for the evenl in $250, $500 and 51,000 denominations and wc were 
advised lhalthe event was over-subscribed. All ticket revenues flowed through each 
candidate's respective campaign account rather than Ihe separate aC«lunt noted above. 

3.43 Ultimately, thn.-e hundred and ninety-seven (397) tickets were purchased in support of 
the Ford campaign, totalling S691,000.1 A further $1/)4,720 in contributions was 
collected at the door and a breakdown of this amount was provided to us. We have 
reconciled all of the information to the accounting Il.'cords and the Supplementary 
Financial 

Fundraising 

3.44 The Applicants submitted that the Ford campaign wrongly attributed fundraising 
commissions as a fundraising expense instead of as an expensc subject to thc spending 
limit. As discussed throughout this subsection oflhe report, FFP does not agree. 

3.45 Thc campaign paid a total of $89,693.95 in fundraising commission paym~'f1ts and the 
paymcnts arc fully detailed in the campaign accounting records. A portion 
($45,78\.4 5) was paid for telephone canvassing while the remainder ($43,912.50) was 
paid for workers who sold tickets or raised funds al actual fundraising events. Chan 
advised lhat the latter allocation was based on the estimated time and effort spent by 
the workers. 

3.46 Included in this amount were all payments made to Ms . Beaton, the only campaign 
paid worker that was paid from the Deco payroll. We discussed her role with Chan 
and were advised that Ms. Bcaton worked from August 2010 until just after she eensed 
working following the Honnony Dinner in January 201 1. 

3.47 ACC<)rding to Chan, Ms. Beaton was his right·hand administrative/accounting suppon 
person on Ihe campaign. In that role, she made all deposits, initiated the preparation 
of all cheques and prepared rudimenlary accounting schedules. She also performed 
signi ficant fundrnising responsibilities including the organizing of events, managing 

• 11>0 event wao< . ummari«e<t on two (2) schedules in U .. Suppl~n><nl;lry Financial as .n initial $5.000 " "as 

~ui~ in ad,'aIlCC to S«:= the "cOue. 
, [bid. 
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the tables set up to receive contributions, summanzmg and depositing the 
contribution~ received, and facilitating the prompt issuance ofrceeipts. 

3.48 In our opinion, Ms. Beaton performed necessary administrative support in all aspects 
of the campaign. Accordingly, in our opinion 50"10 of the total costs of het services 
should be rc-allocated from fundrnising to promotion. Both ChiUl iUld FFP have 
endeavoured to locate Ms. Beaton to further clarify her role in the campaign, and have 
had no success to date. 

3.49 We reviewed the ~upporting documentation and noted that her full salary plus all 
employer/employee withholdings, totalling $11 ,601.35 were expensed to the campaign 
for the period from August to October 2010. However, there was no evidl."11CC that the 
campaign had been e"pCIlsed for the subsequent three (3) month period. We 
questioned Chan, who researched and advised that this was an OVeJ'Sight and that he 
neglected to invoice the campaign for the post-election period. He produced further 
documentation showing that lhe additional payroll infonnation totalled $11 ,944.g9. 
To summarize, the payroll attributed to Ms. Beaton was $23,546.24. 

3.50 All of the other workeJ'S were paid directly by lhe campaign. In total, the campaign 
incurred e"pCIlscs totalling S555,824.6r for salaries and professional fees, of which 
$89,693.95 or 16.1% of the total was attributed to fundraising commissions. A 
breakdown is sel out in the following Table: 

3.51 We examined the expenses making up the 'Salaries & Professional Fees' $lIbject to the 
limitation and noted one invoice that should not have been paid by the campaign. 
Specifically, Doug received an invoice dated October 29, 2010 for $1 ,130 from lulian 
Porter, QC Professional Corporation pertaining to a Court Action that was unrelated to 
the campaign. 

3.52 While a complete list was not maintained, Cban advised that there were also hundreds 
of unpaid volunteers on the Ford campaign. 

I Th;, is the to\lI.I befon: the $ 11 ,944.89 odjusunem 10 Ms. Beaton', ... tory u noted in paragraph l .49. 
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3.53 The Act defines a fundraising funClion as "an event ar activiry held by or on beIJalf of 
a candida/e for the purpose of raising fillub for his or her election campaig,r. 
Fundraising expenses arc not subject to the campaign spending limit. 

3.54 The Ford Cnmpaign reportoo expeo.1es for direct mailing (SI3,021.59) and 
commission paid for tckphone canvassing (S45,781.45) in the Suppk.wentary 
Financial as fundraising. 

3.55 The Applicants submitled that, by definition, direct mail and phone canvassing cannot 
be classified as fundraising because to be qualified as such, an actual event ha~ to he 
hosted on a particular date. 

3.56 FFP does not agree with the Applicants' submission. Specifically, the Act defines a 
fundraising function as ""an e~'Cnt or actMty held by or on belUJlf of a candidate:· It 
should be noted that the "'What's New for 2010" section of the Municipal Guide 
reported that ""the definition of afundraisingfimctian has been changed to 'an jWenl Or 
qC!jvity' [underlined for emphasis1 held by or an behalf of a candidate:' In our 
opinion, direct mail and phone canvassing meets the new criteria as long as the 
campaign has uken the necessary steps to adequately account for the costs and the 
results from these efforts. 

3.57 Chan provided copies of the direct mail it~'1I1s classified as fundraising in the fonn of a 
series of letters signed by the Candidate. [n addition to describing bis campaign 
platfonn, Ford asked for financial suppon in the letter. These letters were sent to 
specific individuals from 'ta'1.'CIcd.' listings prepared. and provided by campaign 
advisors. 

3.58 Had there been any evidence that a mass distribution or mail drop bad been employed 
to distribute these letters, FFP would have considered the mailing costs to be 
promotional rather than fundraising. We discussed this with the Candidate :md his 
ndvisors and did not see any evidence to tbe contrary. 

3.59 Telephone canvassing was completed by employees of the campaign who were paid a 
commission calculated as a percentage of the total eacb employee raised. We were 
advised that the telephone campaigners utili~ed similar listing.~ to those provided for 
the direct mailing. 

3.60 We consider that tbe purpose of the direct mailing and tbe phone canvassing as 
fundraising and the associated costs arc not subject to tbe limit. In our opinion, t11ese 
activities were correctly attributed to fundraising. 

PUII~U 
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PromotiOilai \~I'$U$ Fundraising EvenQI 

3.61 Between the campaign documents and Financial Statemonts, we found evidence of 
twenty-nine (29) events that occurred throughout the campaign and extended 
campaign periods. Chan advised that eight (8) of those evenL~ were not organized or 
paid for by the Ford campaign but that Ford attended as an invitee and received 
contributions. The remaining twenty-one (21) events were hosted iUld organized by the 
campaign. 

3.62 Climo advised that he contacted the elections office at the City to get clarification on 
what constituted a fundraising event. He WM told that if an event is hcld with the 
intentions of raising funds, it is CIMSified as a fundraising event. 

3.63 The Applicants submitted that Ford classified all events hcld throughout the campaign 
and extended campaign period as fundrnising events when, in tbeir opinion, some 
events were promotional in nature as the role of fund raising was incidental. 
Promotional events are subject to tbe campaign spending limit whereas fundraising 
<-'Vents are not. 

3.64 Based on the Act and Ihc Municipal Guide, we considered the following criteria to 
evaluate whether an event was fundraising or promotional: 

I) Whether tickets were sold for the event; 

2) Whether the event was held within or outsido of Etobiooke and in panieuhrr, 
the Etobicoke Nonh, Ward 2 riding where Ford had prtlViou.sly served as City 
CnlU\cillor; 

3) [fthe event occurred after October 25, 2010; 

4) Iffundraising was incidental to the event; and 

5) The nature of any matcrials that were created to publicize the event. 

3.65 Iftiekets were sold for the event we considered ilto be fundraising. Tickets were sold 
for ten (10) of the twenty-one (21) events that were organized by the campaign. For 
these events, in all but one instance, ticket revenue exceeded the ellpcnses. 

3.66 We considered events held within Etobicokc to be fundraising because Ford would 
have been relatively well·known amongst the constituents and lillie, if any, 
promotional won.: would be required. For events without tickt1 sales that OC(:urrcd 
outside of Etobicoke we considered these to be promotional as Ford was required to 
promote awarcnes!l of his candidacy and his platfonn. 
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3,67 We considered all of the events that occurred after October 25, 2010 to be fundraising. 
Ford was already elected and the promotion of his campaign was no longer required. 
Additionally, and as confirmed by Ford ' s campaign team, eliminating his campaign 
deficit through fundraising was thll priori ty after Bloction Day. 

3.68 We oonsidered all of the events at which fundrnising was incident.;ll Of ancillary as 
organized for the purpose of promoting public awareness of Ford's campaign. This is 
the definition set out in Subsection 67(2. 1) of the Act. 

3.69 After reviewing all tbe events using the above-listed criteria, we identified four (4) 
events that in our opinion do nol meet the criteria outlined and are oonsidered 
promotional in nature. The effect is to movc $32,421.79 from fundraising expenses to 
expenses subjcct to the limit, as set OUI in the following Table. 

s 

3.70 We discussed the circumstances surrounding the Grand Baccus event with Ford and 
his advisors and, at their request, further examined this evenl to delcnnine ifany items 
()f a fund-raising naturc oould be identified. We identified few (if any) expenses that 
could be specifically identified as fund-raising, aside from the S500.00 campaign 
allocation of fundraising commissions. As with other events, a table was sct up lind 
operated by volunteers, atlcndocs could make donations and $2,920.00 was identified 
as having been received at the door. We were advised that the ancndccs were 
encouraged to sign in al the door and leave their contact information, which would 
then be used for follow-up communications. 

3.71 We reviewed an advertisement in the $<:aroorough Mirror inviting voters to attend the 
Grand Baccus event on June 5, 2010. In our opinion, this further supports the 
promotional nature of the event. Although the campaign team was hopeful of 
receiving contributions at any event being held, this advertisement clearly indic3ted 

, Fundrai. iDg commissions have beefI ",.."lloeoted \0 lither """,IS. 
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that the theme of the Grand Baccus event was to create awar~'fIess of Rob Ford. 
Fundraising would be aneillary to this ~'Vcnt and the Act doesn't provide any leeway to 
split expenses between promotional and fundraising. 

3.72 Counsel for Ford provided information stating that then: were a number of volunleers 
that wen: prepared to state that their responsibility al the Grand Baccus event was to 
collect contributions. 

3.73 We also discussed the Board of Trade event that was reported as occurring on October 
10, 2010 in the Financial Statements and were advised that the event was booked but 
subsequently cancelled. Wc have reviewed all of the supporting documentation and 
have found a number nf anomalies and conflicting information. This is what we feel 
has oecurred: 

I) Then: was no scheduled evellt for October 10,2010; 

2) The S2,425.50 e:< pense was a cancellatiOIl fee paid in October 2010 for a 
previously scheduled Board of Trade event that was to occur 011 June 17, 2010 
al the Hilton Toronto; 

3) A sold-out event was held 01 the Board of Trade in downtown Torollto on 
October 13, 2010 at which Ford spoke. All ticket reveuues were collected by 
and apparently retoined by the Board of Trade; 

4) The ''pass the hat" revenue reflected on the schedule of the non-event on 
Octob~'T 10, 2010 was no doubt collected during the sold-out October 14, 2010 
event; and 

5) The payment of the cancellation fee actually resulted in a 51,100 discount 
granted by the Hilton Toronto for the event on October 14, 2010. 

Even ts Not Orgolli;ed by the Ford CQmpnigll 

3.74 Chan advised that there were eight (8) events that occurred throughout the campaign 
and edended campaign periods that were not organized or paid for by the Ford 
campaign. Chan said that Ford attended thcsc events as an invitee and received 
contributions while in attendance. Five (5) of the events occurred prior to Election 
Day Ill1d threc (3) events occurred after Election Day. 

3.75 These events, as described in the campaign documents, were: 
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3.76 The campaign documents contained spreadsheets listing the contributors for each 
event and the amount each contributed. The documents associated with the five (5) 
events held prior to Election Day did not include any associated expenses and no 
expenses were reported in the Primary or Supplementary Financial. The three (3) 
events held after Election Day did not report any expenses and were reported in the 
Supplementary Financial. 

3.77 While the campaign maintains that Ford was invited to these events and collected 
contributions, it is our opinion that these events were hosted on behalf of Ford for the 
purpose of raising funds and the expenses associated with hosting each event should 
have been ft,ported as both contributions in kind and fundraising expenses. 

3.78 We were advised by Chan that none of the individuals that hosted events for Ford had 
contributed 10 the campaign previously. 

Before Elec/ion Day 

3.79 Tim Kwan Fundfdist1; This evenl was organized by the Mon Shcong Foundation, a 
charitable organization that openilcs long lenn care centres, and it was held at its 
Scarborough location. According to attendees, there were light refreshments with 
appetizers served and approximately 100 (one hundred) people were in atlt'ndance at 
the event. We were advised that all but tbe memben of the Board of Directorn oftbe 
Foundation were residents of the care centre. Ford spoke brieny at the event. 

3.80 [Wai!i Community Fundraiscr: This event was held at a private residence with 
approximately forty (40) to fifty (50) people in attendance. Fiaz Babul ("Babul" ) paid 
for the refreshments at the event. There was a table set up in the residence 10 accept 
contributions and Ford spoke at the event. Admission was not charged for this event 
however there was a suggested minimum contribution ofSlOO per person, but that was 
not mandatory. 

3.81 LaWVCTS Breakfast· This breakfast gathering was hosted at McCarthy Tetrault. 
Invitations were sent via email by Doug Thompson, a partner at the liml. There was 
no cost for attending the event. Contributions were accepted at a table set up by Ford 
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campaign workers, however contributions were not mandatory. Ford spoke at the 
event, which was attended by forty (40) to fifty (50) people. 

3.82 Yicmamese Dinner. A program for the Vi ... 'tnamesc Dinner on Octobt'f 17, 2010 called 
the function "A Meet and Greet with Mr. Rob Ford", with the "Ford for Mayor" 
campaign logo appearing underneath. lbe back cover of the program stated "Brought 
to you by Vietnamese-Canadians of Toronto", with the Ford campaign logo and the 
phrase "Respect for Taxpayers". Contributions received at this event totaled $4,380.00 
and were in amounts ranging from $25.00 10 $1 ,000.00. We consider this to be a 
fundraiser held on behalf of Ford !lIld the associated c:o;:ptnses should have been 
'\'portOO as 8 contribution in kind. 

3.83 This event WIIS held at the Forestview Restaurant on Dundas Street West, with 
appro)(imatcly two hundred (200) people in attendance. It was a IO-course meal and 
allendccs advised that tickets had 10 be purchased 10 attend, which covered the cost of 
their meal. Rob Ford spoke at the even\. 

3.84 TAC Mechanical Fund@jscrThiseventwasaltcndedbyappro)(imately 15 (fifteen) tn 
20 (Iwenty) people. Light ap(K-'1izcrs w",re served and Rnb Ford spoke at the event. 

A.fter Election Day 

3.85 The Applicants questioned the three (3) events occurring after Election Day as there 
WeTc no e)(penses TeC(lrded for them and only contributions at the door were reported. 
'llI.ey considered these events to be unreported in kind contributions and amongst these 
three (3) evenls, Ford raised $71 ,500.00. 

3.86 The "Harbour 60" event raised S27,000.00. Cheques deposited to the eampaign 
account dated on or after the date of this cvent were in the amount ofS 1,500.00 each. 
Chan advised that this event was a dinner party hosted by John Oaklcy at Harbour 60 
restaurant and further advised that Ford was an invitee to this dinner. 

3.87 We contacted Harbour 60 and they provided documents showing that twenty-eight 
(28) Jl«Iple WCTC in attendance at this event and the lotal costs for food, drink and tip 
was $9,15\.69. This was paid by Lisa and Steve Nikolaou, the owners of Harbour 60, 
and $4,575.85 WIIS attributed to each owner. We understand that as owners, the 
eff~'divc cost to them might be substantially less than retail. 

3.88 This amount was not reflecuxl in the campaign records. We consider the $9,151.69 to 
be a thc FMV cost for the event and a contribution-in-kind by thc Nikolaou couple that 
c)(cccded the individual campaign limit and a corresponding campaign e)(pense nOI 
subjcclto the spending limit. 

3.89 The "BromeU" event@ised$19,5oo.oo, asreponedintlleSupplementaryFinancial. 
Payments 10 Ihe campaign on or after the date of Ihis event were in the amounl of 
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S5OO.00 each with the exception of one (I) contribution of SI ,000.00. The Applicants 
advised that they believed this event was associated with Craig Bromcll ("Bromell"), 
the former president of the Toronto Police Association. 

3.90 We contacted Bromell nnd he advised that he l'Iev(,.'T hosted, attended or contributed to 
an event for Ford. We understand that Bromell is, or was, associated with BlLO. 
Accordingly, we have concluded that the event was improperly recorded as a Bromell 
event, whereas the contributions related to the \3ILO evel'l!. This is consistent with the 
following: 

I) Cheques totalling S 19.500 were deposited on June 30, 2011; 

2) Some of the cheques were dated June 27, 2011 and indicated that they were 
either rt:lalt'll to ·'Mayor Ford·s N!CI!ption - June Zll l I" or the ··fllW 
receptiOn for F ortf'; al'ld 

3) There were other deposits made to the campaign b9nk account betweeo the 
listed datc of the Bromcll event (June 22, 2011) and the date the related 
cheques were deposited (June 30, 2011). 

3.9 1 Aecordil'lg to tlte campaign records, the "\3ILO" event raised S25,000.00. Cheques 
deposited to the campaign account were dated prior to this event in the amount of 
S2.500.OO each. If the event occurred on JUlie 27, 2011 as reported, the dates of the 
cheques (June 6 to June 17, 201 I) would indicate that these were 1101 contributions 
received at the door. Chan advised that this event was hosted by Paul (}Qlini 
("GQlini"), an executive at Empire Communi ties. A Globe and Mail article st8tOO Ihat 
"Joe Vaccaro. Ihe acting preside'" of BIW, Ihe GTA's del'e/opmcnt ;ndUSlry 
association, confirmed ,hat Ihe group's chainnan, Paul Golini Jr. , a senior executive 
(1/ Empire Communilies, hosted one aflhefimdroisers 01 his I.ome. ,.I 

3.92 We spoke with Golini's solicitor, David Bronskill ("'BroDskill'·), who confirmed Ihat 
Golin; held an event at his house with forty (40) tickets sold. The total COSI of the 
food, drinks and entertainment was S2,449.86, This was paid by the lale Slephen 
Dupuis, the former CEO of81LO. We consider the payment of food and b(,.'Vt..-rages to 
be an unreported contribution in kind. The total of eampaign e~penses not subject to 
the spending limit should be adjustt'<i accordingly. 

3.93 We questioned the Candidate and his campaign advisors when we met with them on 
January 20, 2013. They recalled the event as described by Bronskill 

3.94 In the interim, our additional findings rcgarding the SI9,500 originally attributed tQ 
the Bromell evC1ll ha.s lead w; to conclude that: 

• Gtobe and Mail, September 6, 2012. Ford IIrgt:d I~ aI/ow [orrn<;c """j ...... if campDignfinanC<'s, 
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I) Reflecting the 519,500 as ticket sales for the SILO event would be consistent 
with the information that Golini provided; 

2) As these contributors were no doubt attendees, we quc:stion whether the 
$25,000 reflected as "Contrim<l,'ons althe door" has b\:cn correctly allocakxl. 

3.95 We noted ten (10) chequC$ for $2,500 each that were deposited as a group on Junc 28, 
2011. This was the only grouping that we located that totaled $25,000. 

3.96 The following correspondence wi thin the Foro records supports the matching ofthesc 
cheques ta an event otheT than the SILO event: 

I) Leu<:r dated Juoe 21, 2011 from Robert OeGasperis (President of Metros 
Properties) ("DeGasperis'J 10 Mikc Hams, thanking him for arranging a 
dinner with Rob and Doug Ford and enclosing ·· ... Ien (10) cheqlles payable to 
the Rob Ford campaigll a.1 discussed." 

2) Letter dated lune 23, 2001 from 'Mike' to 'Doug' stating "Enclosed please 
jind 10 cheques totaling $25.000.00 -from the DeCasperis dinner." 

3.97 We placed calls to a nwnber of the individuals that contributed $2,500 to determine if 
they have any recollection of alt~"Ilding a OcGasperis dinner. However, we concluded 
that there was an unreported fundraising event held sometime on or lJ<:fore June 21, 
2011 that was hosled by OcGasperis. There is no record of this individual making a 
contribution to the Ford campaign at any time. 

3.98 We have no further details regarding Ihis dinner!lIld conclude that OeGasperis made a 
contribution-in-kind of an indett-rminale amount. This amount would also be a 
campaign expense not subject to the limitation. We were advised by Doug that he 
and his brother attended the dinner and paid ror their meal. 

Expenses 

Expem'es Incurred Prior to Filing Nomination 

3.99 Ford m!'.d his candidacy for Mayor on March 25, 2010. Subsection 76(1) stales that 
"All expense shall nat be incurred by or Oil behalf of Q person unless he or sire is a 
candidate" making it an apparent contravention of the Aet if campaign expenses were 
incurred by Ford prior to filing his nomination papers on March 25, 2010. 

3.100 E.r:pens .. s Related to Marcil 15, 1010 NomillutiOlI FWng: The Applicants submitted 
that thtTC were expenses related to the printing of campaign signs and t-shirts and the 
chartering of a bUli which occurred prior to Ford submitting his nomination. The 
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applio;;ants referenced a Nalio"(J1 POSI news aniele9 providing a limcline of the day that 
Ford filed his candidacy for mayor, They pointed out that Ford supporters had "Ford 
for Mayor" signs and t-shi rts at the Victoria Diner and were bussed to this location 
ahead ofFord allending City Hall to file his nomination. 

3.101 Dew Invoice 11111639 has an order date of March 24, 2010 for the prinling of SOO 
"Ford for Mayor" signs al a ClOst of S2,209.IS. Chan advised that Ihese signs were 
printed on Ihe midnighl shift OIl Dew in the early hours of March 25, 2010. 

3.102 The Applicants also submitted Ihal "a wilness recenJly disclosed 10 us Ihal Ihf!)' 
observed Ford far Mayor .1ig1l$ when they aI/ended Ihe Deco plam y,'(!(!I\J before Ihe 
registra/iol! 0/ Mayor Ford's candidacy." When asked, the Applicants did nol 
disclose who this witness was. In the absence of any additional information or oame 
we are not able to oomm~"T\t further on this allegation. Chan advised that Ihere are 
"Team Ford" signs OIl tile DC(;Q plant that were used for previous cowlcillor campaigns 
and these could have beClllhe signs in question. 

3.1 03 The printed t_shirts are also a campaign-related expense thai was incurred prior to 
Ford filing his nomination. Chan said there W~Te approximately fifty (SO) I-shins 
ordered and prinled for Ihe March 2S event and this cost was included in a subsequent 
and larger I-shirt order that was invoiced 10 the campaign on April 14,2010. 

3.104 We noted an invoice dated April 14,2010 from Happy Town ,["-Shirts do Panncn 
Promotional Group Inc. For 1000 t-shins at a total cost ofS4,118.3S. Assuming that 
this is inclusive of Ihe earlier order, we have attributed SS t-shirts of the order or 
S2S5.94 10 the nomination meeting. 

3.10S Chan confinncd thai a bus was chartered for the campaign launch and that it was done 
so for practical purposes. He said busing supporters was easier and more economical 
than having people take public transit or paying for parking in downtown Toronto. 
The bus cost S840.00 10 chaner and this was paid for by Dew. Chan provided 
documentation to show that Ihe amounl was charged 10 Ihc shareholder loan accounl 
for Doug at the time and Ihat it had nOI been reallocated 10 the campaign to date. 

3.106 Following our discussions, Chan advised Ihal the expense should have been aUributed 
10 the Candidate's shareholder aeCOWII and would be re-aHocated. 

3.107 Paymenl 10 Mark To,,"'ey: The Applicants submiued that Ihe March 31, 2010 
payment of S3,000.00 represented 75% of Mark Towhey's (''Towhey'') regular 
monthly salary of S4,OOO.OO per month and therefore his salary was an expcDse 
incurred prior to March 25, 2010 . 

• Nationa.l PM!. M"",b 25. :rolO. 71IurWay limcli",,: lIob Ford luuncltu 1ri8 cwnp<ligllfor ma>w. 
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3.108 Towbcy was paid $3,000.00 on Man:h 31 , 2010, $5,000.00 on April 30, 2010 and 
$4,000.00 for the months of May through October 2010. Towhey issued invoices to 
the campaign 8t the end of each month with the description of "Personal services 
relaled 10 Inc Rob Ford Campaign . .. 

3.109 Towhey advised that he had agreed upon a contracted amount for hi s sen>ices of 
approximately $30,000.00. His first payment SCNed as a retainer and, save for his 
second payment, the remaining amount of the contract was divided evenly into 
mnnthly payments. There was no wrilt~'Il contract for Towhey and he advised that he 
did not commence any of his billable services to the campnign prior to March 25, 
2010. 

3.110 Payment 10 Tom Bqer: The Applicants alleged that Tom Beyer ("Beyer") received 
$7,000.00 on April 5, 2010 "wilh a notation thai Slates 'Mont" of March' in t"e 
CO/limn litled ·Period . .. , and therefore Beyer's salary was an expense incurred prior to 
March 2.5, 2010. 

3.111 Review of the contract and invoice issued by Beyer to the campaign disclosed that be 
had been contracted to the campaign for social media consulting for $20,000.00. The 
initial payment of $1,000.00 was scheduled for March 29, 2010 and was paid to him 
on April 5, 2010. There were four (4) bi-monthly payments of $3,250.00 made to 
Beyer starting May 31, 2010 concluding on October 22, 2010 when the paymt'11ts had 
reached the contract total. 

3.112 Chan advised that this $7,000.00 payment SCNed as a retainer for Beyer, which was 
confinnoo during our discussions with Beyer. Bcyer funher advised that be did not 
commence any work for the campaign until after March 25, 2010. 

3.113 Toronto Congre~':f Centre Wine & Cheese: The Applicants submitted tbat a "pre
event invoice" dated March 24, 2010 from tbe Toronto Congress Centre for 
$25,379.81 was an cxpense incurred prior to Ford filing his candidacy. 11le event was 
held on Mareb 26, 2010, one day after Ford filed his nomination papers and it was an 
event held to launch his campaign. Ammgcments and booking.~ were made for this 
event and Doug signed the agreement on Mareh 24, 2010. The campaign was 
invoiced on that date and the full payment for tbe event was made on March 31 , 2010, 
live (5) days aftcr Ford filed his candidacy. 

3.114 This event was noted in an advCl1iscrnentthat appeared in the Etobicoke Gllardian on 
March 25, 2010. Thc cost was S I,311.66 and was invoiced to the campaign on March 
28,2010. [n our opinion, the details regarding the advertisement would have bet.'Il 
pre-arranged prior to the nomination date. 

3.115 IIIomemallm BPO Inc: A lencrofintent from Momentuum BPO Inc signed Mareh 9, 
2010 by Cban was included in the records as a commitment to provide the Ford 
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campaign with campaign management software, It states that aeeess to software was to 
be provided to the campaign commencing March 15, 2010 and continuing until 
October 3] , 20] O. The payment 1= indicate thai the first payment of$2,5oo.00 was 
due March ]5, 2010 however Ihe first invoice received by the campaign for this 
service was on March 29, 2010. As al the date Ford filed his nomination. it would 
appear thai there were ten (10) days of usage for tbis sofiwll(e which, albeit partial, is 
an expense incurred prior to Ford filing his candidacy. 

3.116 POIfjI'~ conducted in January 1010 .. The Applicants rcferred to a Taronto Slar 
article 0 dated February 2, 20 10 about Ford commissioning a mayoralty poll for three 
(3) days during January 2010 as suppon thai Ford incurred a campaign expense prior 
to filing as II candidate. 

3.117 Chan confirmed that a poll was conducted for Ihe pUIJlOSCS of researching Ford's 
likelihood of becoming mayor. The poll was completed by Logit Group and cost 
$4,200.00 which was paid by Deco and the expense was attributed to Ford's 
sharehold,,:r account. 

3.118 We do not consider this poll to be II campaign expense, The poll was completed to 
det(:rmine if a campaign for mayor would be worthwhile lind was not done to promote 
Ford as a candidate. His nomination was undecided prior to the poll being 
commissioned. 

flair Murket Value/or Product$ of. $t!no;(:e$ 

3.119 Products of. Services/rom Deco: The Applicants submiut-d that, due to Ford 's slake in 
Deco, his campaign may have received preftTCntial pricing for printing campaign. 
related material. 

3.120 We discussed this with Chan and requested a sample of work orders related 10 both 
campaign and regular business aC1ivities. We reviewed Ibis infonnation and are 
satisfied that the ensuing campaign invoic<-'$ were comparohle in price and profit 
mark-up to what Deco granted to its regular customers. Chan added that thcy were 
particularly diligent to ensure that all work compl<..'1ed for the Ford canlpaign was al 
the $3J1le rates charged to all other Deco clients in the event claims were raised that the 
campaign received preferred pricing. It is our opinion thai Deco did not provide 
preferential pricing to tile campaign. 

3.121 The campaign also rented space from Deco at a total cost of S7,670 made up of: 
$1,000 pcr month plus GST for April 10 June 2010; then SI,OOO per month plus HST 
for the period from July to October 2010. This space served as the main west end 
campaign office prior 10 securing an agreement to lcase space at 245 Dixon Road in 

" Toronto Sw. February2, 2011). RobFordcommWions own mayQroi poll; He', third, 
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early May 2010, The campaign continued to utili~.e the Dew space as required until 
the end ofOclober 2010. 

3.122 We spoke wilh Chan and toured the Deco premises used by the campaign, These 
pl\.'1T1iscs oomprisc approximately 1,000 square fect and arc located on the second 
floor ofa large induslrial building located next door 10 the main Deco facilities. Chan 
advised that until 2008 or 2009, this building was rented out to It furniture maker and 
had sal idle until a portion was used by thc campaign. At the prt'SCnt time, most of 
this office space is still unUSl'd allhough we [l()ted that three (3) smaH offices now arc 
span;ely furnished and have telephone and oomputcr services. Chan advised thaI Deco 
salesmen usc these offices from timt'-to-lime. 

3.123 The space occupied was sub-standard and sUJplus to the Deco requirements. In our 
opinion, the rent billed to and paid by the campaign to Dew was at FMV. 

3.124 Regular Campaign Office,;: The campaign entered inlo two (2) lease agn..'cments fOT 

campaign offices, as follows: 

I) 245 Dixon Road, Elobicoke - An agreement was established wilh Loblaws Inc. 
10 lease approximately 1,909 square feet at a cost of SI,600 per month plus 
GST for May and June 2010 and 51 ,600 per month plus liST for Ihe period 
from July to Oclober 2010. The lolal amount paid, including initial cleaning of 
the premises, was S I 1,514; and 

2) 2059 LaWT'C11ee Avenue East, Scarborough - An agreement was established 
with 1095999 Ontario Inc. To lease approximately 1,450 square feet al a cost 
o f $3.000 per month plus utilities from July to October 2010. The total amount 
paid was $13,691.05. 

3. 125 II has been our experience that historically, short term rentals for surplus space are 
signed at rates often less than 50".4 of the going market rates. While we have not done 
any research on the going rutes around the Etobicoke and Scarborough locations, wc 
have no reason to question the reasonableness of these ann 's length agreements. 

3.126 CamfHligll RV: The Applicants submitted that the amount charged for an RV used by 
Ihe campaign through the months of July, August, SeptL'Olber and October was below 
market value. The invoice for the RV was issued by Michael Robertson 
("Robcr\l;on") of Turon to and he .. hnrged the campaign $400 per month plus HST, for 
a total ..ast of 11,808.00. Ford's oounsel advised that the RV was an old .. r model and 
used as a ba .. k drop for events . Large vinyl adhesives were purchased to wrup the RV 
in .. ampaign·thcmed branding. 
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3,127 Robertson advised FFP Ihat the RV was a 2001 Ford E450 28-foot vehiele which he 
purchased for 54,000.00. He said that he rented the RV to the Ford campaign for the 
amount il was going to cost him to get hrake work completed on it. 

3.128 FFP queslioned wh~ther utilizing a cost recovery approach for detennining a rental 
cost was appropriate method for determining fair market value. However, as there 
was no current market for the r~"fltal of a ten (10) year old RV, FFP considered two (2) 
approaches, as follows: 

I) What was the going rate for renting a comparable RV for a similar time period; 
md 

2) What was the relationship hetween the costs to purchase a 2001 RV as 
compared to a new 20 I 0 model? 

3.129 With respect to rentals, our research determined that this was considered a Class C 
vehicle and lhat the rental period was considered 'high' season. Taking into 
consideration the size of the vehicle, our online researeh yielded a range of several 
rental costs from D low of510,490.78 to a high of 524,552.00 for a new or nearly new 
RV. 

3.130 We were able to locate a number of comparable 200\ and 2010 vehicles for sale 
online. II The 2001 RVs were listed from a low of$]2,999 to a high of $32,995. The 
2010 RVs were listed from a low of$34,995 to a high of559,367. The average selling 
price when considering six (6) RVs fi"om each year was $22,950 (2001) and $47,090 
(2010). 

3.131 We then compared the relationship hetwcen the current purchase prices for an RV 
from each year in the fo!lowing Table: 

3.132 The specific RV in question had apparently been purchased for less than Dny RV that 
we found listed online. As such, we applied the lowest n:lalionship per<;entage 3W1inst 
Ihe lowest rental cost determined for a new or nearly new RV (37.1 % ofSI 0,490.78 = 

S3,892.08). In our opinion, this is a reasonable basis for detcnnining Ihe deprecialed 

11 TIle IIO<II"CC ulilized was Campin& W",ld located It wwwcamc jn.",:Wldcom. 
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rental cost of a 2001 vehicle and results in a contribution ill kind a!ld a COTIe:!ponding 
expense subjoct to limitation ofS3,892. 

3.133 V~I/u~ Expenses; The Applicants submitted thai the campaign may Jwve incurred 
services at below markt1 value from Ihe Uberty Grand Entenainmenl Complex and 
the Capitol Event Theatre as th~'fe were discounts shown on each invoice. The event at 
the Liberty Grand was held on Tuesday Junc 29, 2010 and the event at the Capitol 
Event Theatre was held on Thursday August 19, 20 10. We oontactt-d both venues and 
received pricing information from each vendor confirming that the rates charged and 
discounts applied to the Ford campaign were reasonable and in line with those 
accorded to other clients. 

3.134 Voiu Broudcasrillg Sen·jus; The Applicants submiued that "it is possible that Pr,'me 
Contacl ... did!lOl charge/air markel value/or its sen·ices" because the campaign was 
charged different rates on different invoices, We reviewed the invoices, and 
determined lhat two different services were USl..-d - Voice Broadcasts and ITR 
(Interactive Texl Response). The invoices also varied from one another in the number 
of households lhat were contacted. We received information from Prime Contact 
pertaining to the two services provided, pricing structures, rates, and the effect call 
volume has on the TIIte slructure. After reviewing the invoices issued to the Ford 
campaign, it is evident that it was charged according to the Prime Contact pricing 
structure in place during 2010. 

3.135 CamJ'i'ign Acco/Illt Line o/ClTdit: The campaign received credit facilities from the 
TO Bank GTA West Commt:rcial Banking Centre at 140 Rexdale Boulevard which is 
in close proximity to the branch where the campaign bank account was domiciled at 
the Rexdale Commt'TCial Banking Centre, 2038 Kipling Avenue. This is also where 
Deco holds their bank accounts. 

3.136 The first credit amount extended to the campaign was received on July 21 , 2010 in the 
amQunt of SIOO,OOO.OO with no apparent security attached. This credit limit was 
increased on September 15,2010 to 5300,000.00, with 5200,000.00 serving as socurity 
for the loan. The credit limit was increased again on October 15, 2010 to S550,000.00 
with S450,000.00 serving as security for the loan. 

3.137 The term deposits assigned as security for the latter two credit Lncreases were on 
deposit with TO Bank at the branch at 2038 Kipling Avenue. 

3.138 FFP had a number of questions reg:lrding the credit facility and the underlying sc<:urity 
and conununicated directly with Kamal Patel ("Palel"), the relationship manager from 
TO Bank in 2010, and currently. Patel confrnned that: 

I) The Candidate was a pen;onal customer at the branch at the time that the credit 
facilities were arranged; 
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2) The initial $100,000 advance was unSL"CUred and that facility was granted 
based on 11 financial assessment mad", of the Candidate; 

3) The interest rate in effect was Prime + 3% per almum;t2 

4) Each succeeding increased credi t facility replaced the one currently in effect 
and always had a $100,000 unsecured portion; 

5) There was no change in the interest rate for the increased credit facilities; 

6) Thc Candidate provided the underlying security for the second and third credit 
facilities, described as follows in the correspondence from the TO Bank; and 

.) 

b) 

Assignment of Term Deposits and Credit Balances in Ike amount of 
CDNS}OO.QQQ from Rob Ford; /J 

Assignment of Term Deposits and Credil Balances in The amQlmt of 
CDNS450.000from Rob Ford. U 

7) At no time were personal guarantees put up by the Candidate, members of his 
family, DFII or Deco. 

3.139 The second and third credit facilities were only utilized in part, leaving sufficient 
unused credit room (especially following the third facility) to fully repay the advances 
received from OFH and Deco. When asked why the campaign account did not pay 
baek the funds to DFH and Deco as soon as the credit facilities were in plaee in July, 
September or October 2010, Chan said that they didn't know if they would need the 
funds for other purposes throughout the campaign. 

3.140 The campaign rec<.:ivcd a benefit by nol incurring or having to pay interest charges on 
the amounts owing to OFH and Deco. Had these invoices been paid in 11 timely 
manner from the campaign account line of credit, interesl charges would have been 
levied which would be considered campaign e~P(:nscs. 

3.141 The interest rate we applied to the late paymenlS was 6% per annum - bcing equivalent 
to the interest rate charged by the campaign line of credit with TO Bank (Prime + 3%). 
The Campaign bank account was drawing on this line of cred;t throoghoul Ihe period 

" Pa Lei con.rUJOOd thaL Lbe bank prune nile in ell""t then [and now) " ... 3%. As sucb. lbe elle<:ri~ knding nuo 
[Q ~ COSIO""" was 6% per annum. 
" IXmand OponiLin& FaciliLy Al'=ooenL AmendmenL d.tod September 15, 20 10 siined by PILol and the 
Dunic! Yke Pre$idrn! afID and addressed [Q \be Robert Ford Campa;",. 
" lX"",nd Op ... "ing Facility A~DltTI! Amend""'"l datod Oclober IS , 2010 . igned by Pltel and the Districl 
Vic<: P.-..idc'u ofTD and oddr-twod 10 Ihe lI.oben Ford Camp'i&n-
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that the invoices were outstanding and we have assumed that payment on the invoicing 
would have resulted in interest expensc payable to TO Bank. 

3.142 We C81culoted an interest charge based on payment terms of 90 days. The standard 
payment teons for Deco invoicing is 30 days and we added 60 days to allow for 
reminders and the goodwill that is often extended by a supplier to a client. DFI! 
invoices did not indicate paymcottenns. To each invoice we applied a due date 90 
days subsequent to the invoice date with the due date rounded up to the nearest future 
month""t."Ild (i.e. due date of June 3, 2010 was rounded up to June 30, 20(0). 

F.xus!)ive AmQuII' S fH'''' on VIctory Party 

3.143 The Applicants submitted that the amount spent on Ford's victory party was excessive. 
While reviewing invoices and the Supplement~ Financial we found a discrepancy 
with an invoice from Wexler ProduCtiOIL~ Inc j ("Wexler") who provided event 
lighting, sound, A1V broadcast resources for the media and a large media stage on 
October 25, 2012. 

3.144 Invoice #7461 dated October 28, 2010 from Wexler shows the total for all services for 
"Rob Ford - Election Night" was S71,167.40, including ta)l. There was a second 
invoice, #7461C dated Oetober 28, 2010, describing the same scrvict'S for the same 
event but the total was S35,000.00, including tax. Campaign records show S35,000.00 
was paid to Wexler for scrvices for this event. 

3.145 Bernie Wexler C' lkm ie") of Wexler Productions advised that Doug thought the 
invoice for $71 ,167.40 was too high and did not want to pay it. The campaign was 
only willing to pay S35,000.00. Bernie said that the value of the St"IVices tht")' received 
exccc.:lcd the actual amount paid and that he had to wri te off the difference of 
$36,167.40. 

3. 146 During our meeting on January 20, 2013, Doug recalled his discussions with Bernie 
and was adamllllt that the expenses initially invoiced were excessive lIlId unreasonable. 

3.147 Subs~'ction 66(2)(1)(i) of the Act states that "goods and sen'ices Zlsed in a person 5 
election campaign ... purchascdfor lcss/han their mal"ltc{ I'alue, Ih e difference between 
the tlInoum paid and market value" are contributions. 

3.148 The Provincial Guide states in the section "FreqrICntly Asked (lucstiom -
Contributiolls" that "'if supplieN of goods or services are no/ paid or have agreed nOI 
to accept payment. SlIck non-payment will cans/lillie a CQnlribution of a good or 
serdce alld must be recciplCd as sr/ch . .. 

r. Now """"'tinS .... WPI EV<1lta. 
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3.149 The Municipal Guide states in lhe section "Contributions of Goods ond Services" that 
"If a supplier of goods or sen'ices is not paid or has agreed not to accept payment, the 
"alue of '''e good or service i$ a contribution and a receipt mus/ be issued ... " We 
were unable to locate any reference to a disputed invoice. 

3.150 The expenses not subject to the limit should be increased by $36,167.40 to reflect the 
unpaid amount owing to Wexler Productions. While consideration has been given to 
treat tbis amount as a contribution-in-kind by the corporation, we have rejcctod that 
treatment as the non_payment was involuntary and never meant to be considered as a 
discount provided by the vendor. 

Campaign Expenses Paid/rom Souru .• ' Other thon Compilign AccoulII 

3.151 The Applicants submitted that there were campaign I!)<.penses that were paid from 
sources other than tbe campaign account and we have found support for tbese 
allegations in the campaign records. 

3.152 DFlI paid seven (7) invoices within the !i!'llt three months of the campaign totalling 
$77,722.31. These invoices should have bi.'Cn paid from the campaign account and if 
sufficient funds were not available at the time payment was required, application 
sbould have heen made for credit facilities at a financial institution or the Candidate 
should have funded the expenses. 

3.153 Although the Act is unclear, we do not consider campaign expenses paid for by credit 
card, be it the Deco Amt";can Express or a campaign worker's Visa, as an apparent 
contravention of the Act [n all ifiStane<:s where credit cards were used to make 
campaign purchases, receipts and invoices were submitted and the payee was 
reimbursed fi'om the campaign account in a timely manner. In audits conducted for 
other candidates, this has been a common practice as well. 

Financia[ Reporting 

3.154 The campaign did not include the invoice nor report the expen~e of the bus chartered 
on the date Ford filed hi s nOmilUltion. 

3. 155 Two invoices dated January 4, 2011 totalling $9,957.65 from Dt'«l Wt-re reported as 
expenses subject to the limit on the Supplementary Financial. One was for bumper 
sticke!'ll and the second was for plalfonn cards. These invoices referred to products 
that were provided during the campaign and should have been I\:ported in the Primary 
Financial. 

3.156 As discussed in paragraphs 3.2 to 3.1 2 and 3.16 to 3.24, no interest was calculated nor 
reported in the Suppk'1llentary Financial for the funds received from DFH and 
deferred payments to Deco. 
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3.157 The campaign did 1I0t properly reportthrec (3) events hosted for fundraising purposes 
after Ele<:tion Day. The only amounts n'POrI~'d wen: contributions at the door when 
additional details (i.e., C};penses, tickets sold, etc) should havc been reported. 

3.158 The c3l11paign did not report the in kind contributions, in Ihl) fonn ofknown ellpt'llSe 
payments for the HarOOur 60 and 8 1LD events thaI wen: l'IX:I)ived from Steve and Lisa 
Nikolaou and Golini respcclivl)ly. 

3.159 On doser inspection, we have identified multiple invoices reponed as ellpcnses 
subje<:\ to the limit that should have been allocated to fundraising. All of these 
invoices related to advertising or printing for fundraising events or for Ford's victory 
party. These invoices from Kwik Copy, Dt:co and TeN totalled S5,874.80 and related 
diTIX:lly to events that we have detcnnined arc fundraising in nolurl). 
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4 Restrictions and Limitations 

4. 1 This Report was prepared for the City of Toronto in re lation \0 the compliance audit 
regarding the 2010 Mayoral election campaign linan<:cs of Rob Ford r~quested by the 
Compliance Audit Cornmiuee. This report is OO! 10 be used for any other purpose and 
we specifically disclaim any responsibil ity for losses or damages incurred through use 
of Ihis Report for a purpose Olher 1han as described in this paragraph. 

4.2 Although we reserve lhe right, we will be unde r no obligation to review and/or revise 
the contents of this Repofl in light of informalion wllieh beoomes known to us after 
the dale o f this Report. 

4.3 This Rep<:lrt is respectfully submined by Bruce Annsuong of FFP and Glen R. 
Davison. We were assisted in the compliance audit by Ainsley Vaculik and Mark 
Vandertoorn of FFP. 

Yours truly, 

Uruce Armstrong, FCA, CFE 
Managing Director 
Froese Forensic Partnern Ltd. 

Glen R. Davison, CA, U'A 
LicellSC 1f5774 
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Rob Ford 

Adjustments to the Supplementary Financial Statement 

for the period March 25, 2010 to June 30, 2011 incl. 

Box C: Statement of Campaign Period Income and Expenses 

As Filed 

Income 

Contributions from Candidate $ 
All other contributions 1,942,358.38 
Revenue from fundraising functions 3,229.79 
Total Campaign Period Income 1,945,588.17 

Expenses Subject to Spending Limit 

Advertising 203,153.04 

Bank Charges 14,540.03 

Brochures 228,700.72 

Interest on loan 6,664.05 

Meeting hosted 129,028.19 

Nomination filing fee 200.00 

Office Expenses 76,293.76 

Phone and/or Internet 70,257.19 

Salaries and benefits/professional fees 466,131.02 

Signs 105,764.74 

Sub-total 1,300,732.74 

Expenses Not Subject to Spending Limit 

Accounting and Audit 15,291.36 
Costs of fund-raising function 432,721.90 

Expenses related to compliance audit 55,327.63 

Voting day party 114,206.55 

Sub-total 617,547.44 

Total Campaign Period Expenses 1,918,280.18 

Excess (Deficiency) of Income over Expenses $ 27,307.99 

Campaign Expenses Subject to Limitation 
From Line 1 of BOX B $ 1,305,066.65 
Expenses previous and as adjusted 

(Over) Under the Limit 

1,300,732.74 
$ 4,333.91 

Adjustments 
Adjustment # Amount 

1,2,3,4,5, (3,088.00) 
6,7,10 23,547.00 

20,459.00 

4,5,8,11 29,471.00 

1 4,388.00 

10,12 10,643.00 

44,502.00 

6,7,8,10, 11 (14,773.00) 

9 36,167.00 

21,394.00 

65,896.00 

(45,437.00) 

44,502.00 
(44,502.00) 

SCHEDULE 1 

As Adjusted 

1,939,270.38 

26,776.79 
1,966,047.17 

232,624.04 

14,540.03 
228,700.72 

11,052.05 

129,028.19 
200.00 

76,293.76 
70,257.19 

476,774.02 

105,764.74 

1,345,234.74 

15,291.36 

417,948.90 
55,327.63 

150,373.55 

638,941.44 

1,984,176.18 

(18,129.01) 

1,305,066.65 

1,345,234.74 
(40,168.09) 

This Schedule is an integral part of and is to be read with the Compliance Audit Report for the City of Toronto re: Rob Ford 

dated February 1, 2013 
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Rob Ford 

Summary of Money Orders 

for the period March 25, 2010 to June 30, 2011 incl. 

Date Money order # Amount Contributor 

2010 
13-0ct 53149776 $ 250.00 Mark Coimbra 

13-0ct 53149777 250.00 Roberta Coimbra 
13-0ct 53149778 250.00 Melinda Coimbra 
13-0ct 53149779 250.00 Andrew Coimbra 

13-0ct 53149780 250.00 Nark Robert Coimbra 
13-0ct 53149781 250.00 Manuel C. Coimbra 
13-0ct 53149782 250.00 Jose Cabral 
13-0ct 53149783 500.00 Mark Booth 
13-0ct 53149784 250.00 Fernando Dutra 

13-0ct 53149785 250.00 Rainford Alcock 
13-0ct 53149786 250.00 Philip Barbosa 
13-0ct 53149787 500.00 Colleen Crawford 

Subtotal 3,500.00 

29-0ct 55260198 250.00 Domenic Mazzone 

29-0ct 55260199 100.00 Jennifer Le Tuyet 
29-0ct 55260200 100.00 Tina Vu 
29-0ct 55260201 50.00 Nhan Oai Nguyen 

Subtotal 500.00 

4-Nov 54030785 100.00 Joseph (Tuyen) Nguyen 
4-Nov 54030786 100.00 Thi My Phuong Nguyen 
4-Nov 54030787 100.00 Tuyet Huynh 

4-Nov 54030788 50.00 Chung Ngon 
4-Nov 54030789 50.00 Anh Hoang Thi Le 

Subtotal 400.00 

$ 4,400.00 

This Schedule is an integral part of and is to be read with the Compliance Audit Report for the City ofToronto re: Rob Ford dated 
February 1, 2013 
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APPENDIX A 

What the Act & Guide say about Financial Records and Reporting 
Re: Rob Ford 

What the Act and Guide Say about Contributions 

1.1 Subsection 66(1) of the Act states that " ... money, goods and services given to and 
accepted by or on behalf of a person for his or her election campaign are contributions. " 

1.2 Item 3 of Subsection 66(2)(1) of the Act states tbat if "goods or services used in a 
person's election campaign are purchased for less than their market value" then the 
difference between amount paid and market value is considered a contribution. 

1.3 Subsection 66(3) states that "the value of goods and services provided as a contribution 
is ... if the contributor is not in the business of supplying the goods and services, the lowest 
amount a business providing similar goods or services charges the general public for 
them in the same market area at or about the same time. " 

1.4 Where a contribution is made or received in contravention of the Act, paragraph 69(l)(m) 
requires that the contribution be returned to the contributor "as soon as possible after the 
candidate becomes aware of the contravention." Paragraph 69(1)(n) also requires that a 
contribution not returned to the contributor be paid to the City Clerk. 

1.5 Subsection 70(7) of the Act states that a contribution can only be accepted from and made 
by a person or entity entitled to make one. 

1.6 Subsection 70(8) of the Act does not permit contributions of cash in excess of $25 to be 
either made by contributors or accepted by the candidate. 

1.7 Subsection 70.1(1) of the Act states that "the City of Toronto may by by-law prohibit a 
corporation ... or a trade union .. .from making a contribution to orfor any candidate for an 
office on city council." The City of Toronto passed by-law 1177-2009 prohibiting 
contributions from corporations or trade unions to or for candidates running for an office 
on Toronto City Council. 

1.8 As included in Subsection 70.1(5) ofthe Act, the maximum contribution that can be made 
to a candidate for the office of mayor ofthe City of Toronto is $2,500.00. 

1.9 Subsection 71(2.1) of the Act does not permit contributions over a total of $5,000 to two 
or more candidates for office on the same council. 

1.1 0 In the section "Before Election Day" under the heading "Accepting Campaign 
Contributions" (page 39), the City of Toronto 2010 Municipal Election Candidate's Guide 
includes that any contribution over $25 must be made by cheque, money order or credit 
card. 
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What the Act and Guide Say about Expenses 

1.11 Subsection 67(1) of the Act states that "costs incurred for goods and services by or on 
behalf of a person wholly or partlyfor use in his or her election campaign are expenses" 
[underlining added]. 

1.12 Item 2 of Subsection 67(2) states that expenses include "the value of contributions of 
goods and services," Accordingly, any contribution of goods or services is also a 
campaign expense ofthe same amount, 

L13 Subsection 67(2, I) states "for greater certainty, the cost of holding fund-raising 
functions ",does not include costs related to events or activities that are organized for 
such purposes as promoting public awareness of a candidate and at which the soliciting 
of contributions is incidental; or promotional materials in which the soliciting of 
contributions is incidental. " 

1.14 Regarding campaign loans, Section 75 states that "A candidate and his or her spouse may 
obtain a loan from a bank or other recognized lending institution in Ontario, to be paid 
directly into the candidate's campaign account." This loan cannot be guaranteed by 
anyone other than the candidate or his or her spouse, 

1.15 Expenses can only be incurred by a candidate within his or her campaign period 
(Subsection 76(2», 

1.16 Subsection 76(4) specifies that a candidate's campaign expenses "shall not exceed an 
amount calculated in accordance with the prescribed formula, " 

1.12 In the section "Before Election Day" of the City of Toronto 2010 Municipal Election 
Candidate's Guide under "Definition of a campaign expense" (page 45), it states: "Any 
expense incurred in whole or in part for goods or services for a candidate's campaign is 
considered a campaign expense, It includes", any contribution of goods or services during 
the campaign period" 

What the Act and Guide Say about Financial Reporting 

L17 Subsection 69(1) of the Act, under the heading "Duties of candidate", requires candidates 
to: 

I) Open one or more bank account in the name of the candidate's election 
campaign exclusively for the purposes ofthe election campaign (69(1)(a»; 

2) Deposit all contributions into campaign bank account(s) (69(l)(b»; 

3) Make all payments of expenses from the campaign bank account(s) other than 
the nomination filing fee (69(J)(c»; 

4) Value all contributions of goods and services (69(1)(d»; 
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5) Issue receipts for every contribution (69(1)(e)); 

6) Keep records of the receipts issued for every contribution, the value of every 
contribution, whether a contribution is in the form of money, goods or 
services and the contributor's name and address (69(1)(f)); 

7) Retain receipts for all expenses (69(1)(g) and (h)) for the tenn of office of the 
members of councilor until their successors are elected; 

8) Make fmancial filings in accordance with sections 78 and 79.1 (69(1 )(k)); and 

9) Provide proper direction to those authorized to incur expenses and accept or 
solicit contributions on behalf of a candidate (69( 1 )(1)). 

1.18 Subsection 78(1) of the Act, under the heading "Financial Statement and Auditor's 
Report", states that "on or before 2 p.m. on the filing date, a candidate shall file with the 
clerk with whom the nomination was filed a financial statement and auditor's report, each 
in the prescribedform, reflecting the candidate's election campaignfinances." 

1.19 In the section "After Election Day" under the heading "Financial Statement" (page 77), 
the City of Toronto 2010 Municipal Election Candidate's Guide states that it is the 
responsibility of the candidate to ensure they file a complete and accurate financial 
statement on time. 

1.20 Candidates are required to sign a 'Box F: Declaration' in the Financial Statements. By 
signing, the candidate "hereby declarers} to the best of my knowledge and belief that 
these financial statements and attached supporting schedules are true and correct. " 

What the Act and Guide Say about Offences, Penalties and Enforcement 

1.21 Subsection 89(h) of the Act states that "A person is guilty of an offence if he or she 
furnishes false or misleading information to a person whom this Act authorizes to obtain 
information. " 
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